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P(lgc 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, l?ebrut~ry 2, 1979
I'()UND: I IIROWN SKI gluvo. Call i[ it's yours.
26.8-0aiB uft<rS:OO.
02108

Classified Advertising
·1.

3.

PEUSONALS

KINKO'S TYI'lNG SEHVICR llllM Selectric) and
now 3 mlnu1e Pas~por'l t'lwtm. No appoinlmcnt.
2M~·8515. We do key~.
tfn
·, YI'INCi f•IRS"I QUALITY, 883-7787, IJ(Jfly. OZ/13
TYPIST-24 IIOUR SERVJ<'[,, Jeun, 255·9426 after
4:00p.m.
02/22
TYPI~rr ~ TERM PAPER-S. Thcsi!i, Re~tuncs 299·
8970.
02/06
ADD MUSIC to yr;:~ur- scmctitc-r. Marc;:'s- Qtdtar
SIUdlo, 2(,5·3315.
tfn
QA TYPING SEI<VICE. A '"mplete typing and
editorial ti)IStcm. Technlc<d, a;cncral, legal, medical,
~chola~tk, Chans.& tables. 345·2125.
04/27
COCHITI MOT6RS. WE [ix cars cheap. American,
rorcign. 6S04 Cochiti SE. 2(,8·4071,
02/02
CI.ASSICAI. GUITAR LESSONS, B.M. Degree.
Expl!ricnccd. $20/mo. 255·1842.
02/0.5
WILL BABYSIT. MY home neor UNM. Call 843·
<W58 after 5. Expcrlcnc:cd,
02/08
fAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and photography
gallery l!i locatcd VJ block rrom Johnsou Oym a_t II J
Cornell. Uours 1J ·6 Mon-Fti. Spcdal order service,
02/05

CONCf<VIIONS SW • A COLI £CTION or UNM
~1\Jdcnl~' creative work~. $1.00, M:trron Hall Room
1~.

,.

I~

AC('lJilATE INFORMATION AUOUT contn!~cption, stcrilfzminn, .abortion. Right to Choose.
2~4·017 I.
04/27
l'lli!ClANC'Y TESTINQ ANll couu>eling. l'honc
247-'lRI'l
04127
I'ASSI'ORT nn<l IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS, 3
for $3.75!! Lowes( price.~ ln town! F~si, pleasing,
ncnr UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 fJir'ard
.lllvd. NR.
04/27
CONTACTS??? I'OI.ISHIN(i & SOLUTIONS.
Ca'icyOptical Company, ~fl5·8H46.
04/27
MARJJUANA SMOKING CAN be dangerous to
your hCl!1thl ht~tcoc.!, try our IQ delicious, kitchen
tested, C.:nnnnbis recipes, only $1.50!!1 Mail check or
monc_y order tO; Recipes, P.O. Om: 3933, Visalia,
C:llllforliill, 932711. r•Jcnsc allow 10 J./ays for delivery.
02119
WANTf.D: seRIOUS WOMEN sort ball plnyers [or
~low~pltch Fun LeagtleTcnm. 296·1305 aftct·2:00.
02/06
H18 ESTAIILISHMENT. DRINK, dine & dance
cxpcricucc with the happiclif hnppy hour downl'ituirs
;111d llcrvfJ18 the finest in steaks, .prime rib&, scafQod
upstair\. Morugomury Plaza Mall, 883-2540,
tf/n
TEACH ME VW VA!.VE udju,tment. 277·3778.
02/06
Tl!lNK AHOUTTHE Jlcucc Corps, 277-5907, 02105
VOLUNTEERS NI~EOED fOR mock trial research.
Mmt be 21 or older. Cull Gulc Sulton at 277-4025 or
lcnv~; ttrc'>~tlge 111 217·4 JZI.
02/07
()ANC'l\ TO MUSIC.: of the 19SO's. Costume contest.
Swing lcwm. Prld:ty 7~Jll·9:JO In ~louth/Centrlll Sub
Uullrootn. $.50.
02/02
4M··I SUI~RENDER··SI-IOW 11!C your idubut the
Sllll lack\ ut moo;.plwrc··Oitle Eyes.
DUOS
i·!Hih MAl h PUPPIES. Friendly, intelligenl, Red
Ilull!! l·hwnd cna~. 268-4493.

4.

HOUSING

NOD HILL MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly"
rates. 3712 Central SE ncar-UNM. Phone,Z5$·3l72.
03/08
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: SE l<csidcnce, 2
bcdrm, $min. by carlo UNM, $125,00 per month
plus utilitie~. Furnished. 268·5031.
tf/n
CLI,!AN SE TWO bedroom._ Modern· appliances,
centrot hcut, .~tontgc gal'ore, $140, 2l~2,17!iJ, V!;'lley
Rentuls, $3S fcc.
02102
.JUST OFF COAL, Enorntous four bedroom hotne.
!200. Appli~nces, garage, lnrgc yard. 2(i2-17SI,
Valley Rei1U\I!i, $35 fee.
021()2
3 BLOCKS FROM UNM. Studio and I bedr(JQm,
furn. and unfum. $150 to$170 phllii utili lie.~. Pet'i o.k.
25~·0963, or 265.5849.
OU02
MONEY SAVINO ONE bedroom. Newer furnisht1JS51 clo.~c 10 shopping. $85 ulilitics paid. 262·
1751, Valley Rcmals,$3S fcc.
02/02
MOVE TODAY. SPACIOUS three bedroom, double
bath, fenced. $225 most -bills paid. 262-1751, Valley
Rentals, $35 rec,
QU02
Fl.'iMA t.E TO SHARE two bedroom houn~. $100 plus
shurc ulilil ics, 242-7586 aflcr 6:00pm.
02/05
TWO ONE BEDROOM apts. $160 tllilities extra.
Adobe. 2C.5-3012.
02106
EFFICIENCY $125/mo. NEAR UNM, laundry.
S061\ rrinccton SE. evening 262·0986.
02/06
Al.l'llA STUPIOS. FURNISHED, heat<d swimming pool, seeurit.Y guurd, a.ll utililles paid. $139.00
monfhly. Ncar Coronado ;md Winrod. 6200 lndinn
School Rd. 883-5777.
OU28
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO shtirr: 2 bedroom
apllrtrm:nl, lhrec blocks from UNM. $70 plus
utllitie<;. Caii243·4654J after 5:30,
02107
ONe BEDROOM HOUSE fot rent, Furnished. Two
block~ from UNM. Brand new carpel, Only long term
reiitcr!i considered, $160-t utilities. 842~8560. 02/02

02/08

SUNNY CliR·l52, THANKS for IMt night. Jusl u.s,
Mork lmd Mindy, :mllmy SJWclal barbecue hoi dog.~.
Sec yn.
02/02
VFI'l~RANS··$100 PER month nllowuncc while in
C~lllcpc nml a v:.tlu~ble jub upon ,graduulion. Si~;~1 UJ>
for Air l·orcc Officer Tr;tining Prosrmn nt 1901 l.as
1 unw., phone 277·4~02.
02102
FRP£~ ROI.UNO I")APFRS with <Ill)' purclm~c.
imported cig.;trclle~~ Rainbow">, al~o Emperors,
duJiL:e tell, only a1 i'ipc & T,Jhac~·o l~oad, 107 Cornell
SE·.
02102

2.

SERVICES

LOST&FOUND

.

l•OUND: WOMAN'S GOLD warch wiLh broken
h;.m~l.ldcntify:md

clalnl'. Marron Hall, Room lOS,
•
tUn
FOLIN!l: COCKER SPANIEl. nmned Chc"er. Call
2~6·3016or 344·5852.
trln
[ OST: DROWN EYeGLASSES. Phone277·3870.
02/05
WE HA Vll 4 Sl'!iS of k~ys ln our Lo~t nnd Found
Room HlS Marron Hall. Plca~e identify ali~ claim

TAKARA lll-SPEE!l, EXCELLENT condition. 266·
4855, a-ldngS'l5.
O<I07
197& TRANS AM. f·UI,LY -loadCd. $6S00.oo or Pe.sl
offer. C~IJ 345·3442, art~r 5:00 c31t ~94.0203. 02102
H'iHER SKIS, POLES, hools. (8.M). ·che~p-, $j0,
02.102
Z4H363 <'cningl.
l 966 J'bUOEOT 404, HANDSOMD body, oxccllem
Interior, coller;ror's llcm; nct!dr;. engine. -~650 or be.~t
offer. 268-6033.
02/0S
FiLl NG CADI NI:T, 4.DI(A WER, $85, Many misc.
Iroms. 268·6033.

6.
lli>OI\~

8.

cvcnlns.~.

0345.
OZ/02
GIANT CLEARANCE SALE nt La Fama lnc,Ha
Imports this Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Watch
for detail~ in Lobo Ads,
02105
1970 OLDSMOBILE F-85. GOOD eon<lition, low
mileage, AIC, AM rrldio, _power steering. power
brnkcs. 255·3477.
OZ/06
1973 MONTE CARLO, BUCKET seats. Many ex·
tra'i. $2200/makC' offer. 262·0986,
Oi/06

~

Fly Fantasy World Airlines·
Aristophanes!

to spend this summer sailing the Caribbean? Europe?
• Cruising other parts of the world aboard sailing or power yachts?· •
• Boat owners need crews! I•'or free inlonnation, send a 15•· stamp to •
• Xanadu, 6833 So, Gessner, Suite 661, Houston, TX.
•

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
.

.

.

RTR Factory
Sponsored

Dem~nstrations

Friday 1 pm to 8 pm
Saturday 11 am to 5 pm

RTR
The speaker company that pioneered the
linear transient response tweeter, elec·
trostatlc low mass transducers and the
transpar~nt enclosures.
·
The speaker company that will guarantee
the maximum from your music sour(:e. An
instrument which will reproduce your music
free of coloration or distortion.

J'ft
Atbuq NM 87111 • 296-'>720

·r;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;_..____,
Bicycles
Best Prices in Town

PElJG EOT

~

The Clouds, not to be
missed, Wronski, LOBO

~

a
A

~

Experimental Theatre
~
~ January30, 31, Feb.1, 2, 3, 'j
B
8:00 p.m. for flight .
3
~ information call 277-4402

~

·.JJ...Moped
3222 Central

268-3949

Bar exam bill bans flunking

Is both a philosophy which
believes in H«manity and, to
some,
a
Non-thl!istic
Religion.

ByERJNROSS
.and BILL ROBERTSON

A bill introduced by state Sen.
Les Houston, D-Bern., granting
automatic bar membership to state
law school graduates hru; roet with
mixed reactions from l.JNM Jaw
students and faculty,
The bill introduced in the Senate
lru;t week would allow all UNM law
school graduates to practice law
after taking the bar exam without
fear of exam failure, but those

If interested:
Write PO Box 15189,
Alb1.1querque, N.M. 87174

THE:.

bll5hment

finishing in the bottom one-third
would be oated as "B'' lawyer$.
Those receiving scores in the upper
two-thirds would receive an "A"
rating.
Contacted about the measure,
law school professor Willis Ellis
·said the state bar asso.ciation should
ha've a chance to determine. who
,practices law in New Mexico, not
the law school.
"If this went into effect, the
school would have to justify
everyone who graduates. There

would be a tendency to turn the
school into a Dickensonian institution with severe regulations,"
Calling the bill a ''Diploma
Privilege," Ellis said a few states
have tried similar measures, "but it
hasn't really spread much.
"Law faculties are leary of it
because it makes them feel they are
the last hurdle before a student can
practice law."
But Louise Camp, administrative
coordinator for the school, said the
measure was ''a good idea,;.

New Mexico

DAILY

DRINK DINE DANCE EXPERIENCE

·~··
Montgome:::
·
· 883-2540

Pa1d for through

fri~nds ot Hodt!'y Theatre

A

Vi

i:llo...~~~~~~®..:

Hours

M,T, W, Th.
9:30am Ia 7:00pm

Friday

9:30am to 9:00pm

Saturday

'9:30am toG:oo pm

Camp said she was "glad
something was being done about
the bar exnm,''
Currently, those who do not pass
the bar exam are prohibited from
practicing law in the state, she said,
"It's not fair to have students go
all the way through Ia w school and
then deny them the practice of their
craft."
Asked about the proposed law,
one senior law student said he
didn't think the measure would
pass the senate.

Monday, February 5,1979

The Saloon Presents

Politics and religion can both be
found, along with interests ranging
from science fiction to square
dancing, in the UNM campus guide
to chartered student organizations.
The guide lists more than 200
organizations which provide an
opportunity for any student to meet
other students and faculty members
who share similar interests,
Included are:
The U.S. - China People's
Friendship Association, one of the
many ethnic-cultural organizations
which aims to promote friendship
between the peoples of both
countries through films, lectures
and travel.
The Uhuru Sasa Center of
Performing Arts was established to
provide cultural enlightenment of
African heritage .through song and
dance.

\\e etme! on
~u9 8~~ ·
'·

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

' ·:' ....;. -, ,t;, '

ACROSS
1 Snare
5 Pergola
10 Starch
14 Brook
15 Dixie city
16 Eastern
name
17 Needle case
18 Blue Jay or
· Brave
20 Aegean island
22 Man's nickname
23 Active people
24 Throws
26Mes
27 Italian port
30 Iterates
34 Retaliate
35 Cult
36Welcome37 Hereditary
unit
38 Stay
40 Father
41 Skill
42 Sketch
43 Yukon city
45 Bent .
47 Withstands
48 Cushion
49 French

sculptor
50 Moving
53 Pronoun
54 Total: 2
words
58 Salisbury
Plain monument
61 Sole
62 Ai(
63 Tree
64 Issue
65 Not yet up
66 Consecrate
67 Hardens
DOWN
1 Very: Fr.
2 Girl's name
3 Styptic
4 Geological
epoch
5 Diplomat:
Abbr.
6 Theater dis. trict
7 Diamond
features
8 Sign
9 Tease
10 Biblical
dancer
11 Qualified
12 Ending for
movie
13 Possessive

/'•

Thursday's Puzzle Solved:

word
19 Conform
21 Famous
puppeteer
25 Skulked
26 Ebbed
27 Epics
28 Prevent
29 Slowly: Music
30 Color
31 Wrong
32- cards
33 Br. carbines
35 Roost
39 Proposal
40 Con games
42 Extra

'

·-"

Therapy class

UNITED Feature Syndicate

sessions set

Soft drinks:
higher price,
more variety

44 Continent
46 Expressed a
thought
47 Cosmetics
49 Printing lype
face
50 Movie pooch
51 Stump
52 Sound
53 Shriek
55 Cupola
56 0ne
57 Caresses
59 Montreal
hockey is!:
Informal
GO Vocal
pauses

"Anyway even those failing the
ex&m wouldn't want to be a "B"
lawyer."
L;1w School gr11duate Theron
Bowers, who failed the bar exam
last year and has complained of
prejudice against minorities on the
part of exam graders, st~id, "I don't
like being considered a "B"
anything. On the other hand, it
would be good to be able to practice
law in the meantime trying to pass
the bar."

Campus guide
provides list
of organizations

~

~Th!,,S!?,~ds~
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
•e

--11200-Mofll.gomer.~,<

MISCELLANEOUS

7'~~~~~~~~

glOves, I pair or glasses, I roll of film, I Stendhal
UO\'el, I brownio:;h sweater, I p.~ychology notebook, I
gold WtUeh, and I l\lrquoi~e ring. Pleas(! identify and
daim these Item~ NOW ih Marron Hail lOS Or else we
willrw hmger be responsible! for their fate.
·o2102
LOST: BROOCH IN the shape of turtle. Reward.
Call: 873·0764.
02/06
LOST: \ANON AE·I and Vlvitar 200mm lens.
Reward. 277·2987 Cliff.
02106
FIN() YOURSELF IN the Pence Corps. 277-5907.
02f05

•• W;mt

Chandler Jewelers

HUMANISM

~::::::~~~~~;;=~~~=

CllcAP WATERUEDS AT Water Trips, Ill Any
site dark walnul Mained frame, (2) sarcty liner. (3}
roatn imululcd comrorl pad. (4) any .!iizc mattrc"s
whh 3-yr. guarantee. $109.95 at Water Trip.~, 3407
Central NE. 255-22~9.
04113

s_.__F_O_R_S_A_L_E______ 3
R7J~

EMPLOYMENT

EX< f PTIONAl DIAMOND'VALU£:~
AND ( twndt4'1's nJ~Iom
d.!-slgn mountings

MODELS N.EEDilD rOR casy-caro hair rasblons.
Apply TiJeras 11air Co., 255-5544.
02107
rART TIME JOB !lrnduatc student~ only. Arter·
and
Must be able: to work Friday and
S<~turdiiY nights. Must be 21 years old, Apply ._in :
per.~on, no phone calls please. Savcway LiquorStor~s
a1 5704 Lomas NE, .5516 Menaul NE.
02/02
MEN! WOM~N! JOPS. Cruise shiP~>, rrcighlers. NQ
c>;pcricnce. High payJ Sec Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
So. Arnerica, Career, Summer! Send $3.BS for info.
to SEAWORI...D DZ Oox6JOJ5, Sacto,, CA 95860.
03/05
PART~TIME JOB: SaleS:, flexible hours, good pay.
Possiblt: full·thnc during t>reak, Calh Phil Franc7.)'k,
CLU. 883-5360.
02/:W
FATHER, SON, CHILDREN would like someone
pleasant and reli!'ble to clean our house J day/w~ek.
Possibly some cooking. 265-5018.
02/02
RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY. GOOD typing
skills- reqUired, Pleasant per~onality 1 telepiHme ex·
pcricmccd. Sunshine Enterprises~ laW, Real Estate,
A.rehhcct~rc 1
Medicine. Old T(>wn. E"c~llent
· benefits, 842-8400,
02105
MEN!··WOMEN! JOJlS on ships! Amcri~an,
Foreign, No c~periencc required, Excellent pay.
Worldwide tra ... e!. Summer job orc;areer. Send $3.00
ror informatipn. SEA,FAX, Dept. l·-9 Box 2049, Pori
02/06
Angeles,·Washington 98362.
PART~TIME WORK available, mid-day ao<l
'lvcnings. 26S·.30J2 or come by liS Harvard SE .
Siren,
02/06.
STUDENTS, EVENING WORK an~ Saturd:;tys full
or rmrttime. $8-$11 an J1our 1 no experience. We train.
Call Chct Crandall Ca~llcwick 265·.5097.
02/06
WORK OVERSEAS fN the Peace Corp$. 277·5907.
OU05
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND undcrgradtla!e
advisor-;: Residence hall slaff applicants being
sought. Earn n~om 1 bonrd, monthly :ilipend.
Oradwue Sludcnts also recciv~ tuition waiver. Apply:
A!.~od:tle Dean of Students Office, la Posada Hall.
l)cadlinc: March 2, 1979.
02/05
UUS1NESS MANAGERS WANTED. No experience
_neCCS'iUry. npcnings ror Spring graduates unr.fer 27
for inventory control, retail sales/mgl., budgcl
-mauagcmcm, payroll dlsbur.~emem for U.S. Navy.
SUlrting o~;ulnry f$1 ,000 month plus excellent benefit
p:rckagc. Rapid pay rai~cs and promotion. Call 766~
2JJ5.
02/02

~~;~rl~~~wli!l;~~ :~:~J;r~~t~~a~;!~~ollar, IP~l~;~~

1971 VW SUPER BEETLE. Low .mileage, Call

02102

His and Her Wedding Rings

Soh d;inlis on campus were the subjects for some good
and bad news last week. First, the bad news: prices of soh
drinks were raised from 30 to ·35 cents. The good news is
that there will be more variety. Instead of just Shasta
drinks, the machines will also contain cans of Coke, 7-Up,
Pepsi, Dr. Pepper and Hawaiian Punch.

Weekly journal therapy
sessions will be conducted
beginning Feb. 19 and continuing for the following ten
weeks by Dr. Michael Baron, a
psychologist at the Student
Health Center.
The focus of the session will
be on fostering self-awareness
and problem resolution
through writing techniques and
group dialogue. Previous
journal keeping is not
necessary. For more information, call the health
!!enter before Feb. 15.

A
variety
of
political
organizations represent timely
issues, The Equal Rights Council,
the Student Alliance, the UNM
National Organization of Women
and the UNM Student Amnesty
International are a few.
The number of professional
associations indicates UNM
students have more than an
academic interest in their chosen
fields. Students of enginec::ring, law,
education, business, health and
other sciences may participate in
promoting professional standards
and begin early to tackle career
problems.
The purpose of the Students
Jntcrnational Meditation Society is
to help 'students develop their
creative intelligence to its maximum
capacity and use their full mental
potential in studies, sports, work
and all thein:ndeavors.
For ra.diil buffs, . KUNM-FM
Radio Station,· an affiliate of the
National Public 'Radio Network, is
staffed by more than 60 volunteers
from the student body and com•
munity,.
Interrupting sexism is the purpose of the· Albuquerque Men's
Resource Group and Feminist
Alliance,
Conceptions - Southwest is a
publication of the cret~tions of
artists and writers of the UNM
community. The ASUNM Crafts
Shop provides space, instruction,
workshops and equipment lor
UNM students, faculty and staff.
Disabled on Campus is an
organziation which promotes
campus-wide awareness of the
problems, needs and assets of the
_ContinuJd on Plitil•li

Photo contest .announced

RTR
Speakers
from
69-95

!

•

only at
Hudson's

Financing
available

Nurses·

capped

Friday and Saturday only!
Special low prices on all RTR speakers
and systems with RTR speakers.

'
r
-'--"f'

"-·-·--~--~~---------'--'-~~-~

·Nursing student Elizabeth
Floersheim received her cap
at ceremonies Saturday. The
tradition, symbolizing completion of basic nursing
requirements; has been
phased out . by . many
schools. Only 80 students
participated.

The LOBO is sponsoring its
annual photography contest again
this spring. This year's theme is
"The University: a people, a place,
. a mood.''
The contest, designed to show off
student talimt, is closed to faculty
and staff members.
Up to three photographs may b~
htcluded in e!lch .entry, which must
be accompanied by the student's
full name, social security number,
any available technical information
and appropriate photo captions.
Only
bl'ack
and
white
photographs will be accepted. Each
print must fit! at least one
dimension of an 8 X 10. Glossy
paperis preferred but not required,
All entries must be submitted by
5 p.m. Monday, March 26 to the
LOBO newsroom in Marron Hall.
Judging will begin. immediately.
The photo editor and assistant,
excluded from competition, will
screen entries for eligibility only.
The winners of three places and
an honorable mention will be
awarded photographic gift certificates. Tht!ir pliotos will be
published in the special photo issue
of the LOBO on Wednesday,
March 28.

RIMER i'HOto

'Can you do better than this?

---- ,

Page 2, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 5, 1979

Page 3, New Mexico Paily LOBO, February 5, l979

Teng tneets with .Jackson
SEATTLE (UP I)- Chinese Vice
Premier Teng Hsiao-Ping pleclged
Sunclay that China will allow liberal
emigration of its citizens as part of
its effort to develop friendly new
relations with the United slates.
Tcng made the promise cluring a
one-hour meeting with Sen. Henry
Jackson, D-Wash, the author with

Rep.

Charles Yanik, D-Ohio, of the
Jackson-Vanik amendment to the
1974 trade act, which bars a
Communist country from receiving
most-favored nation trading status
from the United. States unless it
allows its citizens the right to
emigrate.
Jackson told reporters that China

already is ·allowing nearly 300
Chinese citizens to leave every day.
''He (Teng) indicated he would
give public assurances to meet the
requirements of a waiver under the
Jackson-Yanik amendment making
them eligible for most-favored
nation status," Jackson said.

The Carter administration wants
to extend most-favored nation
status ~imultaneously to both China
and Russia.
The Soviet Union, in its effort to
achieve this status, has liberalized
its emigration policy and according
to most recent information allowed

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Foreign Minister Carlos· P.
Romulo said Saturday the Philippines does not want to be a
"wastebasket" for Vietnamese refugees and its doors are hence forth
closed to them.
He sail!. the exodus .of refugees from Vietnam was "turning out to
be a racket" in which each Vietnamese was paying $2,000 to get
aboard refugee ships.

Commission wrong
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The former counsel to the Warren
Commission said Sunday the House Assassinations Committee is
"plain .wrong" in concluding two gunmen took part in the murder of
President John .F. Kennedy.
.
David. W. Belin said the House panel's heavy use of acoustical
testimony to back up the two-.gunman theory is a little like relying on
"a blind man" to describe a scene.
"Any scientist can often mesmorize a lay person, a lawyer, and I'll
say even a congressman and a senator," he said in remarks on NBC's
"Meet the Press" interview program.
"The House committee is plain wrong," Belin said. "The overwhelming evidence as a whole shows there was only one gunman.

I RAilb[AZERS

Cold war losses

ANTS

YOU

Want To Join Trailblazers?
Feb. 7
Meet with Current Trailblazers
to learn more about
our activities.
3 p.m. Room 231-E, Student Unio.n
Help Build Spirit, Pride, Tradition at UNM

WASHINGTON (UP I) - Befpre the new American-Chinese
friendship blossoms .into a trade bonanza, the two sides must settle a
troubling issue - the $277 million citizens on both sides lost almost 30
years ago when their properties were sacrificed to the cold war.
Claims stemming from that loss not only make full, normal trade
impossible but also provide political ammunition for congressional
critics of President Carter's new China policy.
.
At issue is $'197 million .in American property expropriated bY tfte ·
Peking government during the Korean War after the Truman ad·
ministration froze Chinese ass~ts in the United States valued at about
$80 million.

No isolation

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - If the price for peace with Israel is
isolation from the Arab world, then Egypt cJ;J.ooses to remain in the
Arab fold, the no. 2 negotiator in the Middle East peace talks said
Sunday.
.
Osama E. 'Baz, Egyptian foreign undersecretary, was quoted by the
weekly newspaper AI Siyasi as saying, "If a peace treaty with Israel
would draw Egypt away from performing its national duties toward
Arab countries, then Egypt chooses the Arab countries."

•

com1ng ...

WELCOME TO THE JOB MARKET
SPECIAL

1HISWfEI<

What's your best bet in today's marketplace? What
can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nineto-five one? These and many other questions related
to entering the job market will be discussed in this
issue of "lnsider'!......the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.
Ford .hopes these tips about what awaits you in
the job market will help you start your career off o.n
the right track. And if you're in the market for a
new car or truck, we also hope you'll check out the
great lineup of '79 P:ords.

Look for ''Insider'-'
Ford's continuing series of .
college newspaper supplements.

Bakhtiar
considers
reforms
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Prime
Minister Sllahpour Bakhtiar
warned Sunday he would "answer a.
bullet with a bullet" if Moslem
leader
Ayatollah
Ruhollah
Khomeini calls for a holy war to
seize power in Iran.
In various newspaper and radio
interviews, Bakhtiar said he would
tolerate Khomeini setting up his
"own little Vatican" of religious
opposition to the government so
long as it remains peaceful. But he
warned he would arrest and execute
anyone calling for the overthrow of
the government by force.
Bakhtiar also said Khomeini
supporters could continue to hold
demonsttion in the capital if they
were peaceful and repeated his
offer to meet the 78-year-old Shiite
Moslem Leader.
Both pro and anti-government
demonstrations were held Sunday
but the crowds were much smaller.
than in past days and they passed
without incident. The capital was
quieter Sunday than at an time
since Shah Mohammed. Reza
Pahlavi fled the country Jan. 16.,
In a gesture of support for the
Bakhtiar government, the Supreme
Army Military Command tersely
denied that Khomeini had any
contacts with top army generals as
the Ayatollah had claimed.
· In an interview with radio Iran,
Bakhtiar repeated his willingness to
meet Khomenini and to incorporate
the Moslem leader's reform
demands into his own legilative
program ..
Asked about Khomeini's threat
to call for a "holy war" unless he
(Bakhtiar) resigned and handed
over the power, the Prime Minister
said:
"I. do not believe Jihad (holy
war) can be declared against other
Moslems. You can: never turn a
Moslem against a Moslem. That is a
threat of fratricide. But if they
(Khomeini supporters) are armed,
we will answer a bullet with a
bullet."
"Of course they are free to say
whatever they want, so long as the
threat is not translated into ac"I stand firmly for one Iran, one
government," he said. "I will not
tolerat~ anything more. Of course,
two governments in one country is
not a feasible idea."

'
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Jackson said Teng had made it
clear that China disliked the idea of
• being grouped with the Soviet
·Union in new trade l~gislation
giving both most-favored nation
.status.

tion.''

-

I

'.

more than 30,000 Soviet Jews to
leave Russia in 1978.

World News
Refugee racket

....
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Bue&uelos .
(Fried Tortilla eovered with
einnamou & sugar)
Enmelada .. (Glazed Sopapilla)

Italian Fatso Specials
Dish of spaghetti with a
meatball only S1.25
Save40°.

uu

Dairy Queen* braziec
has it all
Food and Dessert

•
•
•
•

.Buenuelos or Eumelada
TaeodeHuevo
C:::laoiee ol' Jadee
Hot eonee or bot tea

(only

wi

eOUJJOII)

good.tllru
Z/9/79.

Italian Fatso Specials
Calzone Pizza (deep fried pizza dough
stuffed with Ricotta, mozzeralla and
Parmel<ln cheeses) and a dinner salad
only Jl,25.
on• coupon p•r cuatom.,, •xplr•• 2/11/79.
Save SOc
coupona good 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. onl,y

2 HotDogs
for the pric~ of one
'

.With this coupon

at 2300 Central

With This Coupon

~50%0FF
The Works!

All Items in the Store
Parlts · Tops • Dresses · Jeans • Purses
coup~n

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE
.265·5986

expires 219/79

99c Breakfast Special cao.ootolt:liO••)
Get a hot toa•ted bagel, a ala•• of orange julee,
a ~up of coffee and vour choice of danl•h (apple,
chei'I'V or chee•e) forJu•t 99c and thi• eoupon.
limit one pel' euatomel'
coupoa eqlre• 2/9/79

Lunch Special
Directly Across From Yale Park

22l6 Central SE--265-5986

tt:so am to 2:oo P•

Buv one sandwleh and get the •econd of
' equal value loa: half prlee'with this eoupon
~~.,..;. 1 and the pul'cha•e of ttlro large drink•.
Limit one pel' cu•tomer.
e.~~tcludes c:ro111n,

Inflation and health spa
coupon eX)Jite• 2/9/7~

(
' ·'
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Dr. Arthu.r Cauffman will speak
to the UNM pre-health professions·
club tonight at 7:30p.m. in Ortega
Hall Room 153.

100,000th radioactive
drug dose dispensed
Editorial
~sam'

By FAITH COLEMAN
The UNM radiopharmacy
division of the College of Pharmacy
dispensed its I OO,OOOth dose of
radioactive drugs Jan. 8, for use as
part of a bone-scanning procedure
at St. Joseph Hospital. ·
The dose was delivered to Dr.
H.S. Murrell, director of nuclear·
medicine at the hospital. Murrell
estimated that 2400 doses of
radioactive drugs were used at St.

,_ ..~;;;;/
y
.

doing time

"Son of Sam" killer David Berkowitz is now incarcerated in New
York's maximum-security Attica prison after serving four months of his
life sentence in a mental institution,
Berkowitz, whose shooting spree almost two years ago left six New
Yorkers dead and seven others seriously wounded, pleaded guilty last
May to second-degree murder and was sentenced to six 25-years-to-life
terms.
After he was arrested last spring, Serkowitz said he would plead
guilty to the murders; but when the New York Supreme Court ruled
that he was not mentally competent to stand trial, Berkowitz's lawyers
said they would plead Berkowitz innocent by reason of insanity.
At his sentencing, Berkowitrz said demons prompted him to kill.
Now, however, the chief of Attica's psychiatric serice says Berkowitz is
not hallucinating and he doesn't talk ilbout demons. But he doesn't
show any remorse for his crimes, either.
Is Berkowitz mentally incometent? After his sentencing, a panel of
psychiatrist found him too mentally ill to function in a regular penal
institution. But after only four months in the Central New York
Psychiatric Center, where he underwent psychotherapy, he was
transferred to infamous Attica.
He is the only inmate permanently housed in the prison's reception
center for his own protection, officials say. He sweeps, mops and
washes windows and spends his free time playing ping pong or cards
with inmates who wander through the rec!!ption center before being
assigned to other units.
Editor:
A spokesman for the state correctional services department said the
On Friday, Jan. 26, the LOBO ran an article which said that I opposed
regimen may be what the 25-year-old self-proclaimed murderer needs in
the ASUNM Senate resolution acknowleging "Hector Marroquin's
his daily life.
right to political asylum by the United States ... "This in nottrue.
A little predictable routine: nQthing like it to modify the "Son of
I think Marroquin is being 4,njustly sought by the Mexican govern·
, ment and I have every reason to think that he would share the fate of
Sam."
his comrades were he to return to Mexico. I acknowledge his right to
One prison official says of Berkowitz: "He knows he's got time to do
asylum in the United states. However, the resolution states as a fact
and he wants to do it the best he can."
that Marroquin had been "falsely accused" of various atrocities.
Though I personally think this is probably true, I could not condone
such an accusation against the Mexican government because I cannot
know whether it is valid. I will not make a false accusation.
I spoke· in favor of the resolution and I suggested several changes
The ASUNM Senate voted last week to require the vice president to
I believed to be minor} which would, in my opinion, have made
!which
appoint Senate standing committee members every semester. The
the resoution more responsible, and thus more likely to influence those
passed legislation amends a law which says that senators are to be
deciding Marroquin's fate. When my suggestions were not accepted, I
appointed to committees by the vice president when they are elected to
temporarily removed myself from the senate chamber so that I would
office and can remain on those committees until the end of their onenot need to vote against the resolution, the intent of which I heartily
•
year terms.
endorse.
Under the ASUNM Constitution, the vice president has the power to
The LOBO article said there were 18 senators present and thatthree,
appoint all chairpersons and members of the senate committees with
including me, disapproved. In fact, there were 17 senators present, and
only two opposed - I wasn't one of them.
the concurrence of the senate. Senate standing committees are:
Finance - investigates budget requests and makes recommedations
Eirik Johnson
on the budget; Steering and Rules - considers all legislation and duties
ASUNM
senator
assigned to it from the senate by the vice president; Presidential
Appointments - considers all appointments of the ASUNM president
to executive agencies and makes recommendations to the senate.
Since each session of ASUNM Senate is a semester, semester-long
Editor:
committee membership is logical. Some senators have said that by
If your readers are concerned about the progress the DOE is making
requiring the vice president to appoint committee members every
with its plans to dump nuclear waste near Carlsbad, and if your paper
semester, each m'lmber's performance on that committee could be
can depart from the typical media anemia on truth about WIPP which
evaluated.
seems to paralyze. the rest of the state's newspapers, I'll give you all a
good suggestion: write to:
According to the amended law, if a senator is doing an inadequate
The Honorable Cecil D.. Andrus, Secretary of Interior, Washington,
job on that committee, he could be replaced at the end of the senate
20240.
D.C.
session. If he is doing a good job, he can be reappointed to that
Ask
him to turn the Department of Energy's request for continued
committee.
withdraw!
of 17,200 acres of publicly-owned Bureau of Land
There is some feeling in the senate that this new bill stifles .or in some
Management land for the WIPP site. The DOE and the WIPP office can
way undermines the power of the vice president. Sen. Peter Pierotti,
fool themselves with wishful thinking about "who owns the land," but
who voted against the proposal, said the bill would "render impotent"
the simple truth is that you and/, friends, you and I own the WIPP site,
the responsibilties of the vice president.
,
and the Secretary of Interior is our agent to whom we entrust the care
ASUNM Vice President Leonard Garcia said the bill would "foul up
of these public lands. Interior is presently considering DOE's request
continuity" in his program.
right now, and if you don't write Mr. Andrus, you are failing to exercise
We think it would do more good than harm. Although there is some
your most direct, personal, first, last, only, and best veto on WIPP: the
fact that it is scheduled to be built on your land.
ill feeling about the amended law, we believe passing it was a
A 'Special thanks to KUNM ·-FM and to Dan Wag"ner, the news
responsible move on the part of the senate. The law. does not stipulate
director, for helping us force the BLM to at least conduct hearings on
that senators must rotate committee positions; rather, it provides an
the transfer, which they have put off until after the DOE's en·
element of flexibilty in appointments. More important, if senators know
vi ron mental impact hearings next summer. Why wait, and why tolerate
their committee performances will be evaluated at the end of each
the mayhem and abuses the WIPP project visits on the environment,
semester, perhaps they will feel compelled to serve as conscientiously
the economy, the real estate value, the governments credibility, the
and responsibly as possible.
taxpayers' dollar, and so on - why can't Cecil Andrus simply turn them
down? Then Jimmy Carter might be able to win New Mexico in 1980,
whether he runs with ·Jerrv Brown or not
With real concern for New Mexico's best future,
Submissions policy
Stephen Fox
LOBO editorial staff:

Joseph during 1978,
· Radiopharmacy involves the
management, preparation and
administration of radioactive
drugs, which use short-lived
radioisotopes. Approximately 98
·percent of the drugs are used in
diagnostic procedures of the brain,
cerebral spinal fluid spaces,
thryoid, lungs, liver, spleen,
pancreas, kidneys, bones and bone
marrow. About 2 percent are used

Letters

.Endorses intent

DOONESBURY

Amended law OK

***

to treat diseases such as thyroid
disease.
The IOO,OOOth dose was
Methylene Diphosphonate, a bonescanning agent. Dr. Buck Rhodes,
director of the UNM radiopharmacy division of the College of
Pharmacy, said that bone-scanning
agents are some of ·the most
frequently
used
radiopharmaceuticals. ''The patient is injected with a tracer drug which
locali;;:es in the skeletal system of
his body. If there is a high accumulation of the tracer in one
spot, special pictures called 'scans'
(recorded by a radioisotope scanner
or cl}mera) can teil us that there is a
problem in that area," Rhodes
said.
The radiopharmacy, located in
the basement of UNM Nursing/Pharmacy building, fills
between 60 and 70 prescriptions
daily for the 22 hospitals in Farmington, Gallup, Los Alamos,
Santa Fe, Raton, Clovis, Roswell,
Alamogordo, Ruidoso, Hobbs, as
well as Albuquerque.
Three full-time registered
pharmacists staff the facility,
assisted
by
f'Our
UNM
radiopharrnacy students, four
nuclear-medici!le
technology
students and two nuclear-medicine
technologists.

COLEMAN PHOTO

Vija Celmins, a painter and
printmakcr from California, will
give an illu.strated talk on her work
Tuesday in Room 2018 of the Fine
·Arts Center at 8 p.m.

***

'('hree physical educatilm experts
from Senegal will lecture about
Mandatory meeting of Spurs,
their native country today at II
Tuesday at 7:30 p,m. in Room 231·
a.m. in Room 124 of Johnson
EoftheSUB.
Gym.

***

•••

. Gilah Hirsch will give an
illustrated public talk on her work
tonight a 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center, Room .ZOI8. lmmediately
following there will be a slide
presentation of work appearing in a
group exhibition which opens today
in th~: teaching gallery of the Art
Building.

***
Student Council for Exceptional
Children will meet at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in Room ;!.31 D·E of the
SUB.

***
AGORA will hold a pre-training
orientation talk tonight at 7 p.m. in
M}!_Chell_l:!all, R'oom 122.

handicapped and provides UNM's
disabled population with pertinent
information, active assistance and
social support.
Older, non-traditionpl students
have a place to go for peer counseling and companionship at the
Returning Student Association.
Gay students may take advantage
of Juniper, a gay co-op.
The Society for Creative
Anachronisms provides an outlet
for history buffs, who feel they
have been misplaced in time, to
dress and take part in actual
reproductions of Medieval social
conditions.
Campus guides to chartered
student organizations are available
, at the information booth in the
New Mexico Union.

e r

Third-year pharmacy student Karl Nigg draws a dose of
methylene-diphosphonate.
•

Guide
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(on all winter clothing)

at the

General Store

by Garry Trudeau

A dead monument
Editor:
The new year brought curtailment of city bus service and estimated
savings of $250,000. Then a proposal to spend it came in the form of a
memorial name change - to call the Albuquerque International Airport
the Joseph Monhya Airport.
· Whatever is spent on the transaction may honor a native son, but will
·provide no viable function. It's like contructing a monolithic tombstone
of marble and embosing the letters oHhe revered one's name with gold
from Ophir. It's a dead monument. Why not create a living testimonial,
something beneficial to the community?
A friend suggested the city replenish the cookie jar of public tranpottation, extend Sun Tran to the The Little Joe Sun Tran Shuttle
Service, and pass to posterity a vital facility for the poor. Senator
Montoya was, after all, El Camp eon de los Pobres.
J. Speer

111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from lJNM)

(aeroeefrom Hoffmantown)

For the best in clothing and
'.

•

head supplies·

r
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Lobos Survive .Miner Slb;:'d~W~'
By ED JOHNSON

ched the slow-motion battle rage
on.
'
It was UTEP's plan to calm
It took the Lobos eight minutes
things down on th~ floor of the: Pit, to hit double figure scoring, as the
and as usual it worked. But it was Iceman, Phil Abney, slammed the·
not their plan to lose, which they ball through the hoop in fine
did 64-59 to New Mexico's Lobos f~shion, giving the Lobos a lead
they never relinq'uished. ll\lt
Saturday afternoon.
keeping the lead wasn't en~y.
··
· ·
Usually a Lobo basketball game
Miner
coach.
Don "Bear"
consists of more shooting. than an··
Haskins
had
a
little
talk with his
old John Wayne movie, There is
men during the half when they were
usually so much scrambling and tra.ilinJ~35-25.
confusion that General Patton
Haskins said, "I took those guyshimself is expected to come ~riding
in
there and told them we're not
over the hill in a tank to save the
going
to beat anybody if we don't
day.
play defense. I told them to just try
Well, like in the movies, the to stay between the guy you're
camera was on (courtesy of NBC- covering and the basket. It's an 8th
TVS) and a general (although a grade fundamental!'
little smaller in stature than Patton)
.f d
t 1 UTEP
Wh ·
. . ··
. atever un amen a
did come. sweeping in to save the
was able to use got them w1.thm
day for New Mexico.
three points of the Lobos whe.n
.
G ary W1'lson h'1t a JUmp
s ho t f rom
Russell Saunders, the "Little the key with 1:41 showing on the
General" hiinself, sat on the bench clock.
.· at the start of the game and watBut fortuantely for the Lobos,

.

~:()%

-,~-},

J'J

But we still
feature the
finest in mopeds
Stop by and see us
315 San Pedro NE
268·4337

PUCH MOTOBECANE
CIMATTI GARRELL!

ByRAYGLASS
For the 16,398 basketball fans in
University Arena Saturday afternoon, the Lobos' game with
Texas-El Paso went off without a
hitch.
The arena was clean, the tickertakers and ushers were courteous
and helpful, the police had the
traffic under control, the hot food
was hot and the soft drinks were
cold. And the Lobos won, 64-59.
The game also went off without
any major problems for the support
people, the well-organized crews
who keep the arena running
smoothly during basketball games.
And Saturday was no exception,
despite a regional television
audience and a fan arriving at 9:30
a.m.
The support crews, some who
arrived as early as 9 a.m. for the
I :30 p.m. game, are organized in
four separate groups that interact
smoothly with each other.
The traffic and crowd control
group is composed of UNM police,
Albuquerque city police, Airpolice
and Rangers. The concourse group
incl1,1des ticket-takers, ushers,
custodians, electricians, plumbers
and a public address announcer.
The floor group is employees of
the Sports Information office while
the concessions group is composed
of con~ession stand workers.
The Airpolice began arriving at
9:00 to chain off the reserved
parking lots. Although it was still
four hours before game time, Bob
DoBell, associate athletic director
and business manager, showed up
at 9:30.
'"It is a little earlier than normal," he said of his arrival time.
'!A ball game is like a city. If you
come early enough, you can see it
awaken!'
DoBell is in charge of the largest
group, the concourse group. He has
I 00 ushers, 27 tic(et takers, two
electricians, the public-address
anouncer, a plumber, two women
custodians and eight men
custodians.
His employees began to trickle in
around 10 a.m., comitlg in the door
at exit five' behind the ticket office.
This is the first of the 120 dodrs to
• be opened.
·
"We try to open the house one

GRADUATE
RECORD
EXAMINATION

Qualified personnel will conduct analytical reasoning,
math and verbal. skills building and review ... 16 hrs. of in~
struction in 8 sessions.
Introduction and diagnostic
Analytical Reasoning, Venn Diagrams,
Analysis of Explanations*
Math*
Verbal*

The dates and times of the sessions will be arranged ac·
cording to the schedules of the pa,rticipants.

Peace CorpsNista Reps On Campus:

ALL THIS WEEK
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION

Cost: $10.00/session plus tax and refundable book deposit.
A minimum of three sessions, one of which must be the
Introduction and the two remaining of student choice,
is required.

Seniors/gra.ds: ~ign up NOW for an interview and
pick up an apphcatlon packet at the Placement Of·
lice, 2nd floor, Mesa VIsta Hall.

Call: 298·6974(evenings)
881·8379 (evenings)

Pw!L~o9o~9u~rps

Educational Con·sulting Services
Ina Miller and Jan Randall

VISTA

(*Enrollment is limited to to participants)

i

'• Have You Tried 1
Italian .Fatso's 1
Calzone Pizza?
'

t•
\IOLIJNTEEFIS IN sERVICE ·
TO AMERICA

.-- -·--

•

....

Two of the Lobo free throws
came on a Haskins • techni(!al.
While Larry aelin smoothly sank
the two tosses in the bucket,
Haskins watched from th.e Lobo
bench.
"l thought things would look a
Uttlc better from there," Haskins
(cQntlnued on paga 81

Saunders said, ''They played that
zone wide and left me open up on
top. J just shot them in,".
"But UTEP is tough. There ain't
no way you'·re going to be able to
blow them out," he said.
Not 'even the Lobo's scoring
machine, Larry Belin could blow
out the . Miners. The NBC-TVS
player of the game. scored 22 points
th M'
f th
· th
°r." t-he If mers, 16 0 em m e
Irs a .
Belin said, "I was sluggish, I can
phiy better."
Haskins said his team can play

An Afternoon in the Pit-

PREPARATION for April 28th

2 sessions
2 sessions

better, too. ''We got. a lot of close
shots that we missed. Then they
(UNM) had people who were taking
In the sec?nd hal_f Sa~nde~s the ball right past us and forcing us
scored 19 of hts 12 pomts. With SIX to foul them."
of those m the las~ seven mmutesof.
The Lobos were able to hit 14 of
play. For the enhre ~fternoon, he 19 free throws, while the Miners
handed out fou.r assists, grabbed could manage only nine of 18.
four rebo1,1nds, .hit four Pf five from
the field and hit four of four from
the charity line, all in 21 minutes of
playing time.

7.95
Steak & Lobster

Before the more than 16,000-fans
arrive, before television directors
'cue up the first shot, and before the
UNM cheerleaders tumble out
across the court, the pit has a life of
its own.
Someone has to be first; sonie
dedicated fans arrive at the empty
arena as much as four hours before
the opening tip-off.
When games are televised, last
minute arrangements are common.
Robert DoBeU, associate director
of athletics, helps tape cables out of
harm'sway.
The press comes early to set up
special shots. Greg Sorber,
JOURNAL photographer, attaches
a remote camera to a corner high
above the backstop.

Photos by
Charles
-Poling

1 session
3 sessions

.

'
this is where the script calls for the
hero. Enter Saunders.

and a half hours before game
time," DoBell said. "My first
ticket-taker is stationed at the south
door, the next relieves the
policeman at the student doors (on
the west side.)."
A large number of the early
arrivals are concession workers.
The normal crew of 50 workers is
under the direction of Russ Wilson,
concessions manager, and Bob
Main.
"We come about four or five
hours early," Wilson said. "We
have to stock ice, pull items from
the warehouse and check our
equipment."
..
Between 3000 and 4000 pounds
of ice· and 400 pounds of hot dogs
are used at eight permanent and six
portable stands during an average
game.
Also gathering at this time were
the security for.ce, under the
direction of UNM police lieutenant
Alex Roybal. It includes .23 city
policemen, who work outside, and
18 university policemen who work
in the arena.
·
Downstairs in the press room,
Sports Information Director John
Gonzales and his crew are in charge

of the floor area. They see to ttie
needs of the press, which for
Saturday's game included the
regional television announcers and
their equipment, and the needs of
both teams.
The two hours before the doors
were opened at noon were calm for
some, hectic for others. The UNM
police stood in groups, talking and

·GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses' i.e.'
anthropology, bilingual edu·
cation, history, Spanish,
etc. at Guadalajara, Mexico,
July 2 ·August 10. Tuition:
$265. Board and room with
Mexican farnily: $300.

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Alumni 211
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

J

_____

.... ... "'""""

Dine in style with these fine combinations. A
choice Big Valley Ranch Company Steak broiled
to perfection and tasty Lobster served with drawn
butter. But the dinner doesn't stop there ... add
delicious Wrangler toast, a baked potato loaded
with butter and your choice of sal;~d selections
from our famous Salad Bar. And what makes it
_even more pleasin' is the price ... just $7.951

(continued on page*~I ·

"

'

Posh Bagel's 1st Annual

Wet T-Shirt Contest

For Men -Only!
Grand Prize

$50.00

Second Prize

Keg of beer

Third Prize
Fourth Prize

Dinner for two at the Posh
·(all you can eat)
Dinner for one at the Posh
· (all you can eat)

Contest will be held Saturday Feb. 10
2:00 pill at the Posh Bagel on Central.
'Entry for•s are available_ at. the Posh.
Deadline for entries is Friday Feb. 9
5:0~ pill. $5.00 f?!ntry fee.
All profits will go to the Chapparals

•

Contest wili' be judg•d by the UNM Chapparals
~II profits will go to the Chapparals
~·

·Enter Today!

r.

(
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Lobos Survive

contlnu~d

from

pQg~ 7

said.
leadership capabilities of Russell
Things didn't look too bad from Saunders.
the Lobo locker room after the
"1 felt I played pretty good," he
garne where Mike Stewart talked said, "B\It I can't say nothing
about winning and not being able to better than we won. That's what
afford to lose.
counts,"
"What a time for us to carne
Spoken like a true general,
around. We can't afford to lose
another game 'if we're going to win
the WAC.
"The Nevada-Vegas win helped
us out. We were a little flat in NewMex,
FG
FT TP
practice after a big win like that, P. Abney
I
0
2
bUt it showed us what we're capable A. Log~tn
3
0
6
of doing."
L. Belin
8
6
22
The game also showed the E. Jefferson
3
4
10
M. Felix
I
0
2
R. Saunders
4
4
12
P. Roby
2
0
4
M. Stewart
3
0
6

Game Stats

UTEP
T. White

FG
5

K. Hill

You Are
Cordlnlly Invited
to an Informal communlt,y
wide gathering of returned
Peace Corp• and Vlata
volunteera, hoated b,y the
Ul'fffi Campua recruiting offlee. mark ,your calendar:
Wedneada,y, Februar,y 7,
1979. From 7130 to 9:30
p.m., In the ~'lew mexico
Student Union, Room 231KE.
Share ,your volunteer experiences with prospective
volunteers; renew old
acquaintances.

A. Burns
G. Willson
E. Fuller
T. Crenshaw
A. Roshern

2
5
3

0
4
6

FT
0
0
6
4
0
4
0

TP
13
5
13.
8

0
8
12

N. Mex FG: 25, FT: 14-19, TP: 64
UTEP FG: 25, FT: 9-18, TP; 59

Did you hear
Steve Allen
Talk about
HUMANISM
on radio?·
If inter~sted
write P.O. Box 15189
NM 87174

Are You Going
To Medical School
Next Year?
Full scholarships available, including
tuition, fees, books, and $400 per
month. Call Navy medical programs at
for details.

POULSEN PHOTO

Cagers Split Weekend GalfJes
The UNM women forced Utah
State out of their usual game plan
Saturday night enroute to an 86-62
win and a 'split of two weekend
conference games.
New Mexico slowed down the
tempo of the game, taking away the
run-and-gun Utah State squad's
offensive style of play. The victory
moved the Lobos to 12-6 overall, 4-

•
Here's an easier, faster way to prepare
your tax return and get your tax refund
earlier this year. Speed up the preparation
of your Form 1040 with an Adler
calculator.
Adler has combined virtually all of the most wanted features of
its advanced display and printing calculators into one
remarkable unit. And then added some extra refinements to
make the Adler 120PD a truly outstanding achievement in
calculator technology. In addition to tape space punctuation,
add mode override, grand total, and the use of easy-to·read
commas in the digitron display, the 120PD operates faster with
the new Seiko 350 print head that zips along at 2.81ines per se·
cond. Then, to further assist the operator, the l20PD has one
of the largest adding machine-type plus bars seen on a
calculator. Check all the features of the 120PD and you 'II see
there's everything you need in a versatile desk top calculatorat a sensible price.

reg. $169.00

waiting. Concession ernplo)•ees
moved throughOut the buildu1g
stocking food, cleaning equipmeni
and preparing for the pre-game and
halftime mobs.
ealling himself ''just an errand
boy," DoBell moved throughout
the arena, relaying message,s and
solving little problems.
"It's just little things that mess
up," he said. "You don't want any
problems, so you visualize what
could happen and prepare for it.
"So you have to have a system.
You have< to plan what you're going
to do, For example, it would be
chaos if you opened the doors right

reg. $219.00
.

~IJ)~ (l)t4Ua,;J~~ UJJ

. Discount Offer Ends Feb. 8, 1979!
[I)!JJ41~ ~r:JU\1 w~~~001[l(9 ct.~~ J~~..
Hours: Mon.· Fri., 8:30·5:30

~

(

<.,

''

.

1325
San
Mateo
Blvd.,
NE .___._._._._
Sat, 9:00·12:00
noon
Ph.__265-8347
L-.
__.-._
__._._
________
._____
____._._
_______.._._
._._._.___
·.

~

S

ome critical national problems are too important to be
influenced by profit or politics.
This is the o reason for the creation of The Aerospace
~orporation, . a not-for-profit company that is part of neither
tndustry nor government.
·
..That detachment. allows Aerospace to holr:l scientific and
technical considerations foremost in applying technology and
sciencE! to solve critical national problems. To preserve
objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.
Instead, The Aerospace Corporation is a unique science and
research source, performing systems planning, systems
engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several
·National Security agencies.

Emplogee benefits

HighTechnologg
During the past decade Aerospace was involved in about 60% of
space launches and over 50% of the payloads orbited.
B.esides space and .national security, the company applies its
expertise to transP,ortation, energy systems, conservation of
natural resources, law enforcement applications of technology,
·
and controlling environmental pollution.
Aerospace recently contributed to making nuclear power plants
safe, identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth's ozone layer,
designing lightweight body armor for policemen, and verifying the.
strategic arms limitation agreement.

u.s.

Personal achievements
POLING PHOTO

Debbie Weimeis

-Competitive salaries
-Hf!lalth care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life insurance
·-Paid accident insurance
-Cost s'hared coverages for disability and survivor income
-Paid vacations, starting at 3 weeks during the first year
-Excellent retirement plan, entirely funded by the Company
-Tax deferred .voluntary annuity/account plan

Career Growth
-Promotional opportunities to upper management
-M.S. Engineering fellowship program
-100% tuition reimbursement program
·
-Gra~uat.e fellowship program feat"! ring. advanced study grants
-Interactive TV courses from the Umvers1ty of Southern California
-GradOate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

~

contlnuedf,om pige7

Anyone who has.!!Ver used an adding machine will be complete·
ly at ease operating the simplified keyboard of the Adler 12P. It
is designed with Its multiplication and division keys at the lelt;
this completely isolafes lhern and prevents interference with the
oversize addition and subtraction keys on the right. Added
refinements Uke an itern counter, tape space punctuation, add
mode override, and a Selke print head thl;lt operates at 2.8 lines
per second contribute to the 12P's speed, ease of operation and
flexibility. Precision built to Adler's un·surpassed standards of
quality, you can look forward to long years of dependable per·
formance..
·

·~

2 in Intermountain Conference
action.
Friday night· the Lobos let a
second half• lead evaporate and lost
to Weber State, 109-98 in overtime.
Against Utah State, the Lobos
were able to handle full-court
pressure better than they did
against Weber State, coach Kathy
Marpesaid.
"Utah State pressed us all night,
but it wasn't as good as the Weber
State pressure. Our defense was
working really well and they (Utah
State) were overpowered against
our height," she said.
The trio of Taryn Bachis, Dee
Weinreis and Mary Redeau
combined for 53 points against
Utah State.
The night before, UNM led
Weber State 92-90 with 13 seconds
remaining in the garne and had
possession of the ball. But Weber
State stole the ball, scored on a
layup and went on to win in
overtime.
"We could not hold .on to the
lead and we lost control of the
game. We have to learn how to
handle the pressure,"· Marpe said.
Redeau scored 24 points against
Weber State to lead the Lolios, her
highest output since joining the
Lobos this semester.

... An Afternoon

COME IN
TODAY FORA
OEMONSTRATION.

~IJ)~ (l)~~l't~i]~OO

•

Achance tQworkon unusual projects

Lobo Coach Norm Ellenberger takes time out to regroup his team following a Miner
comeback.

lri addition to the Corporation's diversity and prestige,· an
Aerospace engineer monitors· contractor performance and aids
bothcustotrjer an'd manufacturer in seeking solutions to technical
problems as they arise. This assistaQce continues during the final
testing of a new system and, as appropriate, after it is in operation.
<

down from the ceiling. He helped
tape them fiiJsh against the steps to
prevent a tripping accident and,
when the doors opened at rtoon,'the
crews we~e ready for another
smooth afternoon.

Adle Cleared

Lobo football player Keith Adle
was cleared of charges of soliciting
a prostitute by Judge Ben F.
Roybal.
Adle, along with UNM assistant
basketball coach Manny Goldstein,
away.•.'"
was arrested last semester during
' DoBell's only problems this game the Albuquerque Police's crack·
are the television cables that tan down on prostitution.

Interviews on campus Mon. Feh 12
· .At the Career Placement Office

The Aerospace Corporation
2350 East El Segundo Boulevard, El Segundo, California 90245

The Idea·

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F; U.S. citizenship required

•'

•

(
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'Som' celebrates birthday

ARTS

By DEBBIE LEVY
Play It Again, Sam is having a birthday.
In ·celebration of its tenth anniversary on the stage this month, the
Tiffany Player~ are offering their rendition of the classic Woody Allen
comedy.
Allen's hilarious stage triumph opened at the BroadhurstThe<~.tre in New
York on Feb. 12, 1969; the Sam tradition vibrantly lives at the Tiffany
Playhouse in the Sheraton Mercado.
l"layhouse director Les Spindle scores again with Sam, leading a finelytuned cast of Tiffany regulars and newcomers.
Joe Paone is fabulous as Allan Felix, a divorced, neurotic New York
literary writer who can't seem to ·get it together as a free man. Paone, a
familiar face to Albuquerque audiences, has many of Woody Allen's
mannerisms and vocal intonations, but it is clear that he is not trying to
literally imitate Allen. They both are simply very talented, sensitive actors.
Paone delivers Allen's famous one-liners (I'd sell my mother to the Arabs
for that girl") with perfect timing.
Joan Tejada admirably breaks out of her accustomed Tiffany
melodrama heroine mold as Linda Christie, the wife of Felix's best friend.
Felix's ex-wife is played by Judy Brown who, although not 0 n stage a
gre11t deal, delivers her brief monologues with spirited mirth.
The Humphey Bogart who lives in the creative imagination of Allan
Felix is identifiably protrayed by Dane Hannum. He drifts in and out of
Felix's consciousness as his throaty, gruff, raincoat-clad alter-ego and idol
reminding Felix that everyone has a little Bogey in hiin.
'
. .
•
·
.
.
.
_Play It Ag~m, Sam 1s. a techmcally c~mphcated producti~n, but the
T1ffany ~echmcal crew, headed by Fra~c1e Shor, keeps up WJth the fastJoe Paone, os Allan Felix ond Joan Tejodo, os Lindo Christie, paced SWitches. between ~antasy and reahty. .
_Play It Agam, Sam Will run Feb. 9 through 10 and 16 through 17 at the
star In Woody Allen's "Ploy It Again, Som'' which hos been held
T1ffany
Playhouse Theater. .
.
over through Feb. 17 o.t the Tiffo.ny Plo.yhouse Theo.ter.
Bogey fans, Allen fans, theater fans, comedy fans- see ll.

Graduating Seniors
The

United States Navy
Is Interviewing Applicants For Positions
As Naval Officers In The Following Fields
Salary Range After Commissioning: 12,000·13,600
May 79 Graduates Eligible To Apply
Aviation Programs Available For Sophs And Juniors
Basic Qualifications:
Age:19·22
Education: B.S. or B.A.

Aviation Training
Navy Pilot School is wide open! The U.S. Navy Is
presently looking for over 500 college seniors and
graduates to fill classes in flight training. Prior
service and reserve personnel (not on active duty)
are also eligible if not over 27 upon graduation.
Jet training, helo training, and prop training are
available.

Sea Going Officers

Duty starts at OCS in Newport, R.I. After commis·
sioning, new officers attend surface warrare
school before being assigned as division officers
aboard destroyers and other type ships. It's more
than a small ch~llenge. Requirements: Good
health, normal color vision, any college degree.

Engineering Duty OfficerIntelligence Officer
Three months officer training in Pensacola, Fla.;
28 weeks in Denver, Colorado at the Armed
Forces Defense Intelligence Institute; college
algebra and basic science course a must. Some
general knowledge of aviation. Assignment to
Washington, D.C. and master's degree training ir'l
related areas is available.

Supply Corps
OCS and six months of supply training at Athens,
Georgia, prepare these officers to be the Navy's
financial and business managers. Requirements:
Business, Accounting, . Math and Computet
Science degrees preferred.

Same as Sea Going Officer but for Engineering,
Physics, Math and Computer Science majors.
Positions available in industrial and research
facilities around tpe world.

Aircraft
.
Maintenance Officer
Three months officer training in Pensacola, Fla.;
Aircraft maintenance school in Memphis, Tenn.
Administrative training in Athens, Georqia. Col·
• lege algebra and basic science course a must.
General knowledge of· aviation. Assignment to
large aircraft squadrons. Master's degree training
in related areas available.

Nuclear Power
Women line
Officer

.

Duty starts at ocs In Newport, R.I. After commis·
sioning new officers are assigned in many fields
depending upon background. It's an opportunity
for success. Requirements: Any degree, good
health and normal vision.
·

In the Nuclear Power Officer Program the new. officer receives one year of graduate level, "nuts
and bolts", training on nuclear reactors. Re· .
quiremehts: Good math and physics or engineer·
ing background. $7800 bonus for juniors and
seniors. $3,000 ascession pay after training.

Civil Engineering
Corps

'

~

I

I

'

..

After OIS in Newport, R.I. new officers are assign·
ed to construction and public works battalions
tt'!roughout the W9rld. Requirements: Engineering
·
degree- C.E. preferred.

Sign Up For A Personal fnterview'AtThe PlaceineritCenter

museum shows ortist's
'Hospitol Series' prints

r Composer to give concert

The UNM Art Museum will exhibit the .Photographs of Jacqueline
Thurston from her "hospital series" in the museum's small lower gallery
until March 25.

KUN·m

The small, sharply focused, black and white photographs depict patients
•and doctors in real hospital scenes of birth, treatment and death.

this week

- "Ms. Thurston's vision is powerful and allows no room for sympathy
hearts and flowers," said Jonathan Abrams, UNM associate professor of
medicine. "These photographs have a for_ce and illumination that can
enhance our awareness of the hosit11l - bare, cold, functional, yet fundamentally necessary for most of us at some. time in our lives."

MONDAY
12:30 A luncheon Slice of Information: "The Present ,Dilemma of
TV." A comparison of the present
place of TV vs. other forms of mass
media and proposals for creating
non-commercial TV stations.
TUESDAY
12;30 A Luncheon Slice of
Information: "What Kinds of
Radio do You Want to be Hearing
at What Times of Day?" Another
live program in which you call us on
the phone and address this par•
ticular question.
WEDNESDAY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of
Information; "Beginnings of
Radio." The history, development,
growth and problems of radio · presented by Byron Bryant.
THURSDAy
12:30 A Luncl)eon Slice of
Information: "Wounded Healers."
Part 1 contains excerpts from ail
R.D. Laing lecture; from a Benjamin Weininger interview; and'
excerpts from talks by Maslow,
Rogers, Perls, Lilly and Dr. Brugh
Joy.
FRIDAY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of
Information: "Wounded Healers."
Part II.
SATURDAY
9 Folk Festival USA: "The bread
and Roses Festival of Music,"
Bread and Roses, a non-profit
collective, was founded in 1974 to
bring programs to people isolated
in institutions such as prisons,
hospitals and convalescent homes.
This program, recorded at a benefit
concert at Berkeley, California,
features
Elizabeth Cotton,
Ramblin' Jack Elliot, Tom Paxton,
Mimi Farina and Tim Hardin and
friends. Emcee for the coneert are
Phil Austin and David Ossman of
the. Firesign Theater.
SUNDAY
10 Qptions in Education: "Drugs
and Alcohol on Campus." Parts II
and IV. A report on drug use at one
high school in Colorado including
interviews with teen-age drug
dealers. That is followed by a look
·at how schools respond, ranging
from almost nothing to immediate
suspension.
11 Something Classic: A six and
one-half hour program of classical
music.
9:30 Jazz Revisited: The Commodore Sessions." · Jazz tunes
recorded on the label sponsored by
the Commodore Music Shops in
New York. Coleman Hawkins and
Billie Holiday are among the old
timers in this program.

Thurston received a B.F.A. in painting from Carnesie-Mellon
University and an M.A. from Stanford University. She now teaches
painting at San Jose State University in California and is known nationally
for her photographic work.
The Art Museum is open Tuesday·through Friday from 10 to 5 p.m, and
from 7 to 10 p.m. On S~nday it is open from I to 5 p.m.

An internationally known composer and pianist
who is also a UNM graduate, will perform a benefit
concert at UNM's Keller Hall in the Fine Arts Center·
on Wednesday at 8:1.5 p.m.
Caroline Lloyd, along with violin.cellist Richard ·
'[alkowsky, will- be featured in the concert to benefit
the music department scholarship fund.
Lloyd, whose opera "Donna Barbara'' premiered as
part of the 400th anniversary of the founding of the
city of Caracas, was a resident of South America for
20years,
After being graduated from UNM with honors in
composition, Lloyd ~tudied at the Eastman School of
Music at the University. of Rochester and receive" her
master of music degree from Columbia University.
Among her piano and composition teachers have
been Nina Acona, George Robert, John D. Robb
(UNM professor emeritus of music and former dean
of the College of Fine Arts), Bernar" Rogers, Donato
Fornuto and Charles Wuorinen.
Last year the artist was invited to participate in the
series "Meet the Composer Forum,'.' sponsored by the
New York Council for the Arts. In 1974, she presented
a recital of her works with soprano Mayda Prado at
Carnegie Hall in New York. More recently, Lloyd wa~

aske(! to compose a work that represented New
Mexico during the Bicentennial celebrations held at
the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington.
Violincellist Talkowsky is a graduate of the School
of Music of aoston University and studied with
Professor George Ncikrug. In his final year at the
university, Talkowshky received the only prize of
honor presented. to a student in the department of
sJring study.
Talkowsky has performed in various festivals including the Claremont Festival in California, the
Spoleto Festival in Italy amd the Carinthischer
Festival in Villach, Austria.
In 1976-77, he held the chair of first cellist in the
Orguestra Sinfonica Nacional in Quito, Ecuador. He
also toured in solo recitals during the spring and
summer of 1977 in Venezuela, Colombia and
Ecuador.
·
The Wednesday night benefit will include works by
Beethoven, Brahms, Kodaly, Caroline Lloyd and
Bloch,
Tickets are $3 for the public, and $1.50 for senior
citizens, students and UNM faculty and staff at the
Fine Arts ~ox Qf(ice.
•

'mortian Inca' intrigues
By LESLIE DONOVAN
The Martian Inca, by lan Watson,
Ace books, $1.95,299 pp.

This book is filled with lots of
thematic similarities to Watson's

The Martian Inca - sound a
little hoaky? Maybe. But the
fantastic intellectuality packed into
lan Watson's third science fiction
novel. The Martian Inca is more
than mind-boggling - it is mindblowing, in the literal sense.

first novel The Embedding, a Hugo
and Nebula award nominee. But in
The Martian Inca, Watson gives his
themes a fresh and innovative new
direction.
In The Martian Inca, a Soviet
space probe returning from Mars

Arts events
FEBRUARY 5 THROUGH 11
MONDAY
Gilah Hirsch, nationally exhibited painter from California State College,
will show slides and speak on her work. Her talk is in conjuction with a
group exhibition entitled "Intimate Statements," opening in R9om 202 of
the Art ]Juilding. The lecture will be_ at~ p.m. in Room 2018 of the Fine
Arts Center.
·
TUESDAY
• Vija Celmins, nationally exhibited painter and printmaker from
California, will show_slides and speak on her work in Room 2018 of the
Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m.
The Area III Special Olympics ''Bong Show" sponsored by the New
Mexico Special Olympics, City of Albuquerque Parks and Recreation
Department will be held to raise funds at Keller Hall at 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
.
Richard Talkowsky, cellist; Caroline Lloyd, pianist and composer will
perform a benefit concert for the music department scholarship fund at
Keller Hall at 8: IS p.m.
ASUNM/PEC will present Lunchtime Entertainment in the SUB from 11
to2 p.m.
"Animation of the In dependant Cinema," a fine selection of animation,
with films by Robert Breer, Larry Jordan and John Straition will be shown
at the SUB Theater at 8 p.m.
THURSDAY
ASUNM/PEC will present Lunchtime Entertainment at the SUB from II
to 2 p.m. and live entertainment at the Subway Station from 9 to 12:30
p.m.
"Text of Light (19i4)," a symphony of light by the master of light, Stan
Brakhage, will be shown at the SUB Theater at 8 p.m.
FRIDAY
Arthur Miller's ''Death of a Salesman," 8 p.m., Vortex Theater.
Woody Allen's "Play it Again Sam," 8 p.m., Tiffany PlayhoUse Theater.
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, Yoshimi Takeada conductor, 8:15
p.m., Popejoy Hall.
.
. .
.
"Sleeper "directed by Woody Allen and starring Woody Allen and D1ane
Keaton. Miles Monroe (Woody Allen) enters a hospital in 1973 for a minor
operation and ~akes up in the year 2173. The film will be shown at 7, 9:15
and II :30 p.m. at the SUB Theater.
SATURDAY
"Candy, •• a tremendously ent~rtaining comedy, this film achieves s~ccess
greatly throUgh its cast and characters-a drunken Welsh poet (Richard ,
Burton), a mixed-up Mexican (Ringo Starr), a salami eating Ouru (Marlon
Brando) and mote, will be shown at the SUB Theater at 7, 9:1.5 and l1:30
p.m.
''Death of a Salesman," see Friday
"Play it Again Sam," see Friday.
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, see Friday.
SUNDAY
"Death of a Salesman,'' see Friday.
Student Concert, Music Clubs, 2 p.m., Keller Hall.
CONTINUING EVENTS
· .
.
Jonson Gallery will be showing the works of Manual Simon untd March I ·
Maxwell Museum, the Kuna Indian exhibiti()n will ):le shown through
·
·
March4.
Group Exhibition, "Intimate Statements," works by 15. w~men artists,
opens today, closes Feb. ~2, Room20~ ofthe UNM Art Buildmg.
ASA Gallery, David DaVIdson, ceram1c. sculpture, opens today, closes Feb.
23,
· •
.1 · •
Fine Arts Gallery, Upper Gallery, Highlight~ of the Prmt Co leci!On,.
shows until Feb. t 8. Lower Gallery, Highlights of the 20th. Century
Sculpture and Drawing Collection, shows until March 25. Also untd
March 25 the Small Lower Gallery will show the photogr~phs Qf
Jacqueline Thruston from Hospital Series and the ~orth Gallerywdl show
Highlights of the 20th Century Photography CollectJO~ to 1950.
·

Theoter to show
Shokespeore film
Your chance to see Mickey
Rooney as Puck in William
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" is here. The film
version of this classic comedy as
directed by Max Reinhardt and
William Dierle, music by . Men. delssohn, also stars Olivia
deHavilland as Hermia, James
Cagney as Weaver, Dick Powell as
Oemetrius and Jimmy Brown as
Flute. The film will be shown at
2:30 p.m. and 7:30p.m., Tuesday,
February 6 at the SUB theatre.
is $1.25
Admission
.,
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crashes in the Andes and the soil
·samples it carries causes two natives
to be reborn into a higher state of
consciousness. At the same time, a
U.S. manned space' flight is approaching Mars and the U.S.
government is trying to prevent the
Soviets from r'ecovefing their
probe.
The problems encountered by
these three groups (the Andeans,
the astronauts and the American
officials) make up not only the
novel's major plots, but one it's
major problems as well.
This triple plot together with
three different locations and the
immense intellectual complexity of
Ideas in this novel, tends to fractionate the novel and make it
difficult to grasp. Also the untidy,
unsatisfying ellding leaves the
reader with many unanswered ·
questions _~ ll.nles$ '{hf, _Martian
Inca is the first in a series of a larger
work, a trilogy perhaps. Certainly
there is ample material in this book
to justify a trilogy.
However, even with these
problems, the book is still an·
impressive piece of literature. l'he
characterization is good, the plot
unique yet not too implausible and
the themes and ideas are brilliant
even if beyond most of us.
The Martian Inca is an intriguing
new work, highly recommended for
science fiction addicts and Watson
is truly one of science fiction's best ,
new writers. His work is consistently fine and brilliantly im·
proving. Watch him- a few more
novels and Watson may have more
than a Hugo award nominati_on.
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People are ealled

HUMANISTS
because of decisions they have made.

Humanists believe:

I, 'll1c unt \'crSC Is 1wturul (uu tiUI~rnut 11ruls e..-cl!'it}.

2. All JN:••plc urc cthh.·~tlly cqtiul.

3. 14tch 1~rsun Is unhtuc nutuhlm~u· hcrt;clf, hUH(Inly~tuc lifetime

w n:uch

fuUlHIIICIII 1 wul dCSCn'CH C\'CJ')' llj)J~Ir:tuUII r lU dn !'ill,
4. Bel icfs Jn muglc, the Hllfk!J'IIU t urul und 11!1u;-rcu L ~u pcr:hlrll y lire dcHtrucll \'c i •f
humun '''lluc 'utd IUIIHI IH~ l'lHtnlcrpctcd.
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Lod~ (USA, 19411) 7:30
Touch (USA,1958]1:tS

UNM Student Health
Insurance

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
cov.erage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru' Feb.
5~h. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.
Enroll at : UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-3 p.m.;
or mail application and check to the
local office at the address below.

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 200
Alt.,UOI~er£1Ue. N.M. 87110

OLDfOWN

Crisis Intervention

Interested? Find out what we're all about.
Come to a pre-training orientation talk:
Mon., Feb. 5, 7:00p.m., in MitcheU HaD 122

Jf.youco~'tattend
call us • • •
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CONCEI'T!ONS SW • II COI.LECTION of UNM

liiUdents'

crcatlv~

workS:. SI.OO. Marron Hall Room

IOl.
lfn
1\CCURIITE INFORMIITION 1\llOUT con·
lrJ:t.CCption, sterilizatiosl, ubortl<m. Riaht to C!loose._
294.0171.
04/27
PRllOIINCY TF.niNO AND counseling, /'hone
247·9619
04/27
PASSPORT ami IDllNTI PI CATION PHOTOS. 3
for $3.7SJ! Lowen prices In !own! Fasl, pleasing,
ncar UNM. Call 26l·2444 or come lo 1717 Olrard
Blvd, N!!.
04127
CONTACTS??? POI.ISHINO & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Oplh:al Company, 26S-8846,

4.

'

NOll HILL MOTEL. Reasonable dailY and weekly
J712 Central SE nearUNM. Phone2,5.3l72.
Ol/08
FEMAL!l ROOMMATE NEEDJJD: SE R"idence, 2
bedrm, ~ min. by car tl) UNM. $125,00 per month
p[us utililii.!s, Furnlshcd. 268-5031,
ff/n
CLEAN SE TWO bedroom, Modern appliances,
ccmra,l hcat 1 Sl9rage gafqre. _$140, 262·175·!, Valley
Renlul.l, $35 fee. ·
02102
JUST.OFf1 COAL. Enormous foUr bcdrooni hpme.
S200. Appliances, gan1g~;;t large ynrd. 262-1751,
V;1llcy ·Rcmallh $35 fcc,
02/02
3 BLOCKS FROM UNM. Sludlo and I bodroom,
furn. and unfurn. $150 lO $170 plus y~il_ilje_s, P(!ts o,~.
2l6.096l, or 26!-5849,
02/02
MONEY SAVING ONE bedroom. Newer furnish_lngs, clgse 10 shopping. $85 utilillcs paid. 262·
1751, Valley Rcrl!als, $35 fee.
02/02
MOVE TODAY. SPACIOUS three bedroom, double
bath, fenced, $225 mo.st bill_s paid. 262·17,1, Valley
Renials, $J!i fee.
02/02
FEMALE 'TO SHARE two bedroom house. $100 plus
share utilities, 242 ..7.!1i86 after 6:00pm.
02/0S
TWO ONE aED~OOM apts. $160 utilitles extra,
Adobe. 265·3012.
02106
EffiCIENCY $125/mo, NEAR UNM, laundry.
!i06A Princc1on SB, evening 262-0986,
02/06
ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, healed swim·
ming pool, securitY guard, all utiBiie5 paid. SJJ9,00
monthly. Ncar Coronado and Win rock. 6200 Indian
School Rd. 883-5777,
02/28

04/27

Ct4nna.bis rcc;ipes, only $1.~0!11 Mail check or

mon.::y order to: Recipes, P.O. Box 3933, Visalia,
Cul!forrlill, 93278, Ptease allow 10 days for d'ellvcry.
02/19
WANTED: SERIOUS WOM!lN •oflbnil player> for
slow·altch Fun Le.,.gue Tc~m. ,296 .. 1305 afJer2;QP,
02106
TilE llSTABLISHMENT. ORIN!(, dine & dance
experience with the happlcs1 happy J1our doWJ!Sta,lr.s
and .~trvlng the flncst in steaks 1 prime- ri~ & s~afood
upslnirs, MonlgomcrY Plaza Mall, 88.1~2.540.
tf!n
TEACH Mil VWVALVE odjuotment. 2n3778.
02106
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 277·5'X)7, 02105
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR mock trial r"ear<h.
Must bt: 21 or older. Call Gale Sulton at 277-4025 or
leave message at277~412J.
02/07
4M .. I SUilRENDER-·SHOW me yout jd.. bul the
SUO, lucks atmosphcre··Dlue Eyes.
02/0S
FREE MALB PUPPIES.- Frieridly, lnteUigenl, Red
Hone Hountl cross, 268-4493.
02108
DEAR 8J1':..325, I hnd a wonderful time Friday i!nd
Satur.duy!l! H was just us, Othello and none·or your
special barbecue hotdogs! Don't listen to me the nexl
time you add Lnbasco sauce. Au revoir, "Sunny".
CBR·I52.
02105
SIILE. ALL PIPES lOper. off, Rainbows arc in
(large & small). Imported cigareucs, paraphernalia,
C:cle!ilfaJ Seasoning& tea. At Pipe & Tobaccp Roud
1070 Cornell SE.
02/09
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP; If you are
scrio11s about learning film production 1 this private
' 1lmnds-on" workshop cmpliaslzes access to o.nd
hl~!rucl!on whh profes~ion~l 16mm equlpmerH to
photograph nnd edit your own short film, Onry
Dobcnnuo: 266·08&3 aftcrnoons/e'vcninss.
02109

.

HOUSING

r~u:.s,

MARIHJANA SMOKING CAN ~' dnng<roUS !o
your twahhl lnstc:a~. try our 10 d~Jiclm.!oS, kitcheJI
le~tc~.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO sharo 2 bedroom
apartment, three block$ rrorn UNM. $70 Phi~
utililics. Calf 243·46S9 after 5:30.
02/07
BAS!lMENT FOR PARTIES, Large 3 bedroom
$'180. Kids, pets welcome, 262 .. J-751 Valley Rentals,
$35 f'co.
· 02109
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bdr, 14'x70' mobile
home on I II: acres JOrnin. south of Albuq.
S70.00/mo.t1Ji expense~. Fred 277..5200 or 1·8646309.
.
02/09
RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, newer appliances,
HAPPY 21ST PAITf, Jgugu J,iyudonSI.~Wana. LoVe,!
CCIUral heat, r~nccd yard. SJ20 Includes utilities. 262~
T.).
02105
1751 Valley Hem• Is $3Hce.
021n9
MATUnE GENTLEMAN, (!lORN unoc,ign of the
ONE llLOCK FROM UNM Architecture School.
Ram) Interested in Chinc$c female ,student 10 con·
Fireplacel J bt:droom, bnsement, large li\'ing, dining
verse, eommnnlca!Q or fricJJdship; maybe com· and yard. $325. 256·1034 before 7;45a,m.
02/09
pnrdonship. Also possible marriage hi mind. Please fURNISHED ONll BEDROOM aparlo~<nl $130.00
write to D. g. B. 1147 Ortega NW, Albuquerque,_
momh plus Utilities. $70.00 damage deposif. Corner
87114.
02/05
Kathryn and Edith SE. For appointmcm to sec call
881·3298.
02109
STUDENTS $85 fiNELY furnished onc bedroom,
Carpeting, central heat, utilities paid. 262·1751 Valley
Rcmals$35 fcc.
02/09
FOUND; WOMI\N'S GOLD W4tch Wilh broken
$110
FURNISHED
E.ffiCIENCY
APARTMENT,
bniJd. Identify and claim. Marron Hall, ftoom lOS.
mQnlh plus lllilitles, S60 deposit, Edhh & Kathryn
tf/n
SE. Call88i·J298 aflcrJ:OO.
02109
FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named CheMer. Call
BEAT THISI CUSTOM two bedroom fur·
256·3016 or 344-5852.
lf/n
ni'lhed/unrurnlshed "house. Appliances, carpeting,
LOST: BROWN EYEGLASSES. Phone 277·3870.
$100. 21•2·1751 Valley Rcnl31s SJSfce.
02/09
02/05
LOST: BROOCH IN the shape or JUrlle. Reward.
Call: 873.0764.
02/06
:..;.'_.;;;..=.:::..::.~==-----LOST: CANON AE·l and Vlvhar 200mm lens.
011\NT
CLEARANCE S/ILE. at La Fama India
Reward, 217·2987 Cliff.
02/06
Imports this Thursday, FrldBY and Sa1urdny, Watch
FIND YOURSELF IN thePeacc.Corps.277-l907,
far dctoils in Lobo Ads.
02/05
02/0S
1970 OLDSMOBILE F·Bl, GOOD condilion, ,f 0 w
fOUND: ,I IIROWN SKI glove. C•ll if II'S ~ours.
mileage, AlC. AM radio1 poWer ~teering 1 pQwer
268-0818 UflcrS:OO.
02/08
brakes. 255·3477.
02106
1973 MONTE CARLO, UUC!(ET seats, Many ex·
lras. $2200/make orrcr. 262·0986.
02/06
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE! (IUM Selecuic) ond
TAKARA IO·SPEED. EXCELLENTcondllion. 266·
02107
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appolnlmem. • 4855,a.•king$9S,
268-85 IS, We do keys,
lfn
1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME body, excellent
TYPING FIRST QUALITY. 883·7787, Holly. 02/13
TYPIST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean. 255-9426 aflcr
4:00p.m.
02122
lt
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299· iC
02106

2.

LOST & FOUND

5

3.

lnrerlor, collector's item, needs ~ngine. S650 .Qr bes1
offer. 268·6033,
02/08
8 TRACK TAPES •. NEW, unopened loP hh$ of a
,Yeilr as,o. :Large. selection, must sell immedia!ely,
$3.50 each. 255-9853.
02/06
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 4x4, 1972, $2600.
(1)47J.7077.
02/09

t:L/ISSICIIL GUJTAR Lfll;~UN~, a.M. Desre<o
Experienced. $20/mo. 255·1842,
02105
WII.L BAIIYSIT, MY home near UNM. Call 843·
6958 u.fler .5, Ex:periented.
02/08
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and photo~raphy
gall~ry Is localcd V1 block from Johnson Oym at I J I
.CCJrnell, Hours 11·6 Mon·Fri. ~pccial order service,
OU05
TYPING, NIOHTS, WEEKENDS, Pal, 29H688.
03/06

PERSONALS

6.

MODELS NEEDED FOR easy·care hair fashions.
02107
Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 255-5544.
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. AHer.
noons and ~;vcnlngs. Must be able to work Friday and
Silt\lrday nights~ Musl be 21 year.!! old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. S~veway Liquor sror¢s
al 5704 LomasNE, 5516 Menaul NE.
02102
MENI WOMEN I )OBS, Cruise ships, freiglners. No
experience, H.igtJ p~yl See Em·ope, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America. Career, Summer! Send $3,85 for lllfQ.
· lo SEll WORLD DZ Box61035, Sac1o., Cl\95860,
03/05
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexible hQurs, good pily.
Possible full·tim~; during break. C_a.ll: Phil Franc.zyk,
683·5360.
02120
RecEPTIONIST·SE;CRETARY. OOOD lyplng
skills re<;ulrcd. Pleasant personality, telephone ex~
perienced. Sunshine Enterprises • Law, Rc;:al Estate,
Archilecture 1 Medicine, 01~ Town. Excellent
benefits, 842·8400,
0210S
MEN!·~WOMEN! JOBS on ships! Am~dcan.
Foreign. No experience required, Excellent pay.
Worldwide ~ravel. Summer job or career. Send $3,()0
for information. SEA.FAX:, Dept. 1·9 Bo:< 2049, Port
Angeles1 Washingt_on 98362.
02/06,
PIIRT·TIME WORK available, mid.dny and
evenings. 265-3012 or come by 115 Harvard SE.
Siren.
02/06
STUDI'JNTS, EVENING WORK and Saturdays full
or part time. $8-$11 an hour, no experience. We train.
02106
Call Chet Crandall Castlewick 26S·S097,
WORK OVERSEllS IN 1hc Peace Corps. 27J.S907.
02/0S
ORADU/ITE ASSISTANTS /IND undcrgraduoJ<
advisors: RcsidenJ;C hall Slarf applicants being
sought. Earll room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate students also receive tuition waiver, Apply:
A~soclatc Dean of Students Office, La Posada Hall
Deadline: March'2, 19'7?.
02/05
OV~RSEAS JOBS··SlJMMER/year round, Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia 1 etc, All rields, $500 •
$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid, Sightseejng. Free
inro.·Writei l)C, 8ox4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.
03/02
I OR~ WAITRESSES, lop)css, bachelor pany. 344·
0646, evenings.
02/09

8.
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Free Hair Analysis
20% Discount on K.B.D.
iC
Hair Care Products
~ 3007 Monte Vista 255-0571

PElJGEOTBicycles
Best Prices in Town

.JJ...Moped
3222 Central

268-3949

~

~

*
•*~
**

Star Barber Shop *

iC

~
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MISCELLAN.EOUS

CHEAP WATilRBEDS AT Waler Trips, (I) Any
size dark walnut stained frame, (2) surety liner, (3)
roam insulated comfort pad, (4) any sh~e mauress
with .J.yr. guarant~;c. SJ09,9S at Watc:r Trips. )407
Central NE. 255·2289,
04/13
WANTED: EXAMPLES of s!Uthmi·wrlium
departmental catalogues, Help UNM Theatre set its
act tos;clher. 2774332, leave message for Micha.el
Adams.
02/09

SERVICES

February
Special

Wishing
well.

~[

Tuesday, February 6,1979

Ta1re stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Students to get teaching laboratory

Covered
'IN'"agon

Domestic Affairs, Article 4, Section

3 stipulfltes tht1t all property

acquired during marriage by either
husband or wife is presumed to be
community property. Property
owned by either spouse before
marriage or acquired after marriage
by gift, bequest, devise or descent is
considered the separate property of
that spouse.
Under SB 191 guidelines, contracts drawn up between cohabitating couples would offer
equnl protection under the law.. The
· bill is an attempt to eliminate
fraudulent property clnims in
common living arrangements, said
Rutherford.
Consensus among several
Albuquerque lawyers consulted is
that such written contracts are
advisable, especially· for those
couples who have jointly purchased
land, motor vehicles or appliances.
The written agreement itself is
not necessarily the end to such

'I'
I

disputes. There nrc oral contracts
and agreements that would hold up
in a court of law. Price~ for
druwing up such nn agreement
n:mge from $100 to $300, depending
on he nmount and value of the
property considered.
Most 1!1wyers felt that lhcrc
would definitely be a clientele of
cohubitntors if the bill were passed.
One lawyer st11ted that some of his
clients felt that such contracts
"took the romance out of the
arrangements."

The bill should have its hearing
sometime lnte next week.
"The idea for the bill came to us
from a locnl attorney, We want to
present the bill as a forum. We urge
student and public input," said
Rutherford.
Persons interested in this piec·e of
legislation should write to 1he
sponsors nt the Stnte Capital
Building, Santa Fe, NM 87503,

New building solar-powered

MokonofH41JMIMMo
lnl!lion lowolrr
OLDfOWN

By B~RB~R~ RATIC~N
The. new mechanical engineeiing
building, which is being constructed
on Redondo Drive, will be n
working example of solnr energy
applications.

National Student
Exchange
lnformatjon Meeting.

"The solar building will be used
as a teaching laboratory for solar
instrumentation, so students will
have the opportunity to work in a
solar-heated-and-cooled building to
see how it wor.ks," snid Van Dorn

February 8, 1979
3:00 P.M., Room 231C
New Mexico Student
Union Bldg.

COME AND
JOIN
US!!!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

·...

ACROSS
1 Tit for 4 Fantasy
9 Dickens' "A
Christmas
-"
14 Zion: Abbr.
15 Florida city
16 Crest
17 Pop goes-

49 Aisle: Obs.
UNITED Feature ~yndlcatl!
50 Golly!
Friday's Puzzle Solved:
51 Wheys
52 Frighten
54 Moisture: Pl.
58- power:
Abbr.
60 Japanese
admiral
61 Siren
· 62 Dark
19 Finer
64 Xmas fea20 Ogles
ture
21 Time period 66 Fished
22 Within:
67 Revise
68 Chemical
fiAtt!-~
Comb." form
23 Being
suffix ·
creation
35 Excellent
~4 Falls
69 Greek island 9 Candy _
37 Sauce: Obs.
26 High notes
70 Relaxes
10 Gets up
· 40 Cimbalom
29 Swiss river
71 Football
11 Remember 42 Pine leaf
31 Crumb
positions:
12 Native: Sui- 45 Coffee break
32 Gaffe
Abbr.
fix
in London
33-- drum
DOWN
13 God of the, 48 Pill
36lows
1 Name
sea
53 Flowers
38 Large bird
2 Yule log re- 18 Xmas _
55 Diner
39 Veteran: 2
mains
24 Girl's name 58 Incorrect
words
3 Xmas - : PL 125 In cold _
57 Widgeons
41 One of
4 Performs
:27 _Semple 59 Grant
Santa's rein· 5 NBC!s sire
McPherson , 61 Chemical
deer
6 Canvas sup- 28 Reject
suffix: Pl.
43 Bay30 Masc
62 Time div.
port
44 Hare's tail
7 Pub: 2 words
name~
63 Eastern
46 Card holding
8 Mrs. -· :
33 Calibers
church veil
47 Redact
Sheridan's 34 Baffle
65 Explosive

CHADWICK PHOTO

The old Comedia Theater was torn down Saturday in order to make room for the new mechanical engineering
building.

Hooker, University Architect,
The road will be repaired ns part
of the contract with l{ L House
Construction CQmpany. ''The
intention is that the road will not be
harmed, but because of the
proximity of the exterior walls of
the building, to the curve, there will
have to be scaffolding, cranes and
all sorts of henvy equipment close
to the rond. There just didn't seem
to be any way to construct the
building and keep the road open
nnd safe for use," said Hooker.
the southwest corner of the new
building will be slanted to allow
better visibility for motorists appraoching the curve.
"We don't know if the road will
.b~ !<.loseq.for, the entire,.construction
time," Hooker said.' If it appears to
be safe for motorists and
pedestrians at a later stage, the road
may be opened.
"There oas never been much
pedestrian traffic through the now
fenced area nnd service is still open
to Farris Engineering Center and
Nuclear Engineering", he said.
"Excavation is expected to go on
for approximately three months
before construction starts", said
Hooker.
"We are estimating it will take 15
months for the entire operation",
he said. "Normally, a building of
this type would probably be built in'
12 13. months."

Following the show's opening,
He has also held positions with
A one-man show, featuring
about 30 paintings and drawings by the Brooklyn Museum, New York Nadler said he will return to UNM
a UNM associate professor of art, University nnd the University of to resume his teaching responsibilities.
will be staged by n major New York California at Los Angeles.
art gallery thrdugh March 3.

Of Nadler's work, William
Petctson, in the 1978 winter edition
of "Artspace" magazine wrote:
"The idea of the labyrinth, and his
explorations of this anciei11 notion
are deeply thoughtful and ap·
propriately complex. Developed
over an intricate grid sYstem, they
possess a formal solidity haunted
by an air of antiquity and mysteryi
w.hile their tactile, brushy
development engenders a subtly
elusive sensuality."
Before comtng to UNM, Nadler
was an assistant professor of art at
Wesleyan University where he was
appointed a faculty Fellow for thai
"f,.AS.YRINTH II SERIES, 1978,
university's Center for Humanities
Nadler.
Jnl971.

Mail To

UNM Box 20. University of. New Mexico,
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"We're building right up next to
the Nuclear Engineering Building,"
said Hooker. The campus plan is
thnt all related components stay
together, and "there was no other
space to put it (the new mechanical
engineering . building).
The
engineering shops will serve the
entire College of Et.gineering, not
just the mechanical. So, they
(shops) are in an extremely good
position
to
serve
Farris
Engineering, electrical engineering,
civil engineering, nnd nuclear
engineering. They're sort of in the
hub of the operation," he said.
..contlnu•d on .-o• 3

An architect's model of the proposed new mechanical
engineering building.

Law caucus lobbies
for sexual equality
at state legislature

Professor Harry Nadler said he
would be in New York for the
show's opening today at the
Oruenebaum Gallery. Nadler said
he completed most of the works for.
the exhibition while on sabbatical
leave from UNM during the '1978
fall semester.

Marron Hall •. Room 132

"Actually, there is so much work
in the ground thnt its one of the
reasons it's going to tnke so long to
construct the building", Hooker
said. The building is . going to be
placed on top of caissons, long
concrete columns that are sunk in
the ground and used as a foundation,
"We are not disrupting nny
(classroom) operations except the
engineering shop,'' Hooker· said.
"The shops are being held in the
back ·part of the mechanical
engineering building temporarily.
"lt will be a much· curtailed
operation", he said.

to

Professor has N. Y. show

EncloSP.d $ ----~ Pllc:ed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone

Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

Bill I 91 outlines specifics thnt those living arrangement between unin common living arrangements married individuals is not cushould be aware of.
force;l.ble by way of ncUon or
Marvin's common law wife defense unless there is some writing
contends Marvin promised to share sufficient to indicate a contract
in the pr.operty acquired during between the individuals and signed
their mo{e than five-year by the individuals against whom
relntionship,
enforcment is sought."
The bill, in legislative terms,
Current legislntion of this type
stntes: ";,\contract· for a pooling of comes und!lE the guise of comenrnings, a sharing of ac- munity property lnws, which in
cumulations of property or a New .Mexico protects only married
support oblig!ltion in consideration couples.
or contemplation of a common
State statutes,

DAILY

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me1eico
Daily Lobo
time(sl beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For !lent; !>
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.
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bill proYiding thnt certain
lf:.~~•.~·;·~~g~t;~~icm contracts may not be
~.;
without a written
agreement has been introduced in
the stnte legislature by three
Democratic state senators from
B~:rnalillo
County: Thomas
Rutherford, Manny Aragon nnd
Joe L!!ng,
·
Introduced on the heels of a Los
Angeles municipal court con·
troversy involving.!lctor Lee Marvin
nod Michelle Triola Marvin, Senate

cw.
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Equality of the sexes, through legislation, is the goal of the
Women's Law Caucus, a group of female lnw students at UNM.
The group discussed subjects they are lobbying for ill Snnta Fe, at a
meeting held at the UNM Lnw School Friday.
The caucus has lobbied at the state legislature to incorporate more
rights for women, Smith said.
At present, the caucus is trying to influence the legislature to pass a
bill that would permit a police officer to arrest the husband if there is
any indication of wife beating, Smith said. New Mexico Jaw, at
. present, states that a police officer must Witness the man beating the
woman before the officer can make an arrest.
"The caucus has a "phone· tree" whici)Includes the phone numbers
of all group members," Smith said, "and when an important issue is
being introduced, nil of the phone number.s on the tree are called, We
then try to group together and go up to Sarttn Fe and lobby for the
bill."
"We want to recruit women law students to the University," caucus
tne)'ilber ~ndrea Smith said. She said the number of women students
at the lnw school has increased in the last few years.

•t

